


Class Teachers

Mrs Thuambe
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Mrs Whibley
Thursday, Friday 



Other adults 

• Miss Perescu

• Mrs Peters

• Mr Smith

• Mrs Thompson

• Mrs Toublic



Information

Things to bring into school each day …

Book bag

Reading books and reading record

A named water bottle. The children can drink from this 
whenever they need to and bottles can be refilled. Please do 
not put water bottle in book bag.

Coat

PE kit – shorts and T-shirts inside with tracksuit bottoms for 
when the weather gets cold and plimsoll/trainers that the 
children can put on by themselves.

PE kits are left in the classroom and taken home at the end of 
each Half Term for washing and checking. 



Information

If pick up arrangements change or your child has a medical appointment, please 
email the school office or send in a note with your child.

All items of clothing need to be clearly named.

Please tie back long hair. Including on non-uniform days.

PE days are Monday and Tuesday. If your child has their ears pierced, earrings 
need to be either removed or covered on these days before school.

We have a snack table in the classroom. The children are welcome to sit at the 
table and help themselves to a piece of fruit during choosing learning time. They 
may take a piece of fruit to eat outside during playtime. 



The Year 1 Curriculum
In Year 1, children move into the first key stage of primary school – key Stage 1.  
KS1 covers all compulsory national curriculum subjects. 

• Maths

• English

• Science

• Design and Technology

• History

• Geography

• Art and Design

• Music

• Physical Education (PE), 

• Computing – including using a keyboard and mouse

• Schools must also provide:

• Religious Education (RE)

• Personal, Social and Health education (PSHE)



Our Topics in 
Year 1

We deliver the curriculum through engaging cross 
curricular topics allowing the children to make links 
in their learning.

First hand experiences are at the heart of learning, 
including use of the school grounds, local 
environment and visits and visitors.

All About Me

Walk on the Wild Side

Autumn,  Christmas

Castles and Dragons 

Once upon a time, And it grew…, Far, far away



A Child Centred Approach
We love to learn through 
play in Year 1!

Children aged 5 and 6 are not yet developmentally 
ready to sit still at a table for long periods of time, or 
to learn in the abstract.

Young children learn through play and exploration. 

Play allows children will develop attitudes, skills and 
understandings that can never readily be achieved 
through adult-initiated activity

Confidence

Innovation

Resilience

Communication

Negotiation



Learning through play

Being given the opportunity to 
play and to have some control 
over their own learning, is 
essential for children’s well being.

Happy, engaged, enthusiastic 
learners.



Learning through play

Within our learning environment there will be baskets of high 
quality texts, message centres, provision for role play, 
construction, water, small world play,  junk modelling, 
painting, play dough allowing the children to be builders, 
engineers, artists, writers, mathematicians, creative thinkers 
every day!

Space in the classroom to enable children to move around and 
work at different levels. 

We add enhancements to the children’s play based provision, 
allowing the children a safe space in which to experiment, try 
out, practice, rehearse and consolidate what they have been 
taught during direct teaching sessions. 



There are many aspects of the formal KS1 curriculum 
that play does not teach. There will be more whole 
class direct teaching sessions, and the children will 
receive small group teaching every day. 

Misconceptions can be recognised and addressed 
straight away. 

Extra challenge can be instantly given.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wwworks/4005631298/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Sounds-Write       

• Sounds Write is a linguistic phonics programme. It begins with the sounds 
in the language and moves from the sounds to the written word. 

• Children will learn the skills of blending to read and segmenting to spell. 
They will also learn to manipulate sounds (swap one sound for another in a 
word)

• Initial code – single sounds

• Extended code – sounds represented by more than one spelling and more 
than one letter. Spellings represented by more than one sound.

• No sight words, no flashcards.

• Alex saying the sounds Sounds-Write Initial Code - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8ZMfYjdN-s




One sound 
different 
spellings





Information

Children change their reading books every Monday. They will bring 
home two books, one decodable phonic books and one colour 
banded. Children are encouraged to choose their colour banded 
books independently.

Please continue to read regularly with your child. This has such a 
positive impact upon their progress! Reading books more than once 
will help with fluency, expression and understanding. Remember to 
sign the home reading diary every time you listen to your child read. 

The reading books that the children bring home should not be too 
challenging for them. We want the children to see themselves as 
‘readers’, to thoroughly understand and enjoy discussing what they 
read. 

We will monitor your child’s reading and move them to the next 
reading level when they are ready. 

The children will visit the school library once a week. Please read the 
library book to your child.



Reading in Year 1

We spend a lot of time teaching the skills of reading and 
listening to the children read. We aim to foster a real 
love of reading and the children are exposed to a range 
of high quality books of all genres.

• Daily phonics sessions.

• Whole Class reading sessions every week using 
high quality texts. 

• One to one with an adult whenever we can –
parent helpers are always welcome!

• Cosy book corner in the classroom.

• Reading shed in the playground.

• Whole Class Story time every day.                   



Reading Comprehension

• https://oaklandsinfants.org/reading-comprehension-
with-the-pawsome-gang



Writing in Year 1.

We give plenty of opportunities to develop the 
children’s language and extend their vocabulary. 
We encourage the children to talk, share ideas, ask 
questions, retell stories and engage in role play and 
drama activities. 

Children cannot ‘write it’, if they cannot ‘say it’. 

We will focus on the teaching of sentence 
structure with the accurate use of finger spaces 
between words, and capital letters and full stops to 
demarcate each sentence.



Handwriting

We will continue to provide opportunities for children to 
develop their fine motor skills.

Pegs

Playdough

Scissors

Threading

Colouring

We have regular handwriting sessions throughout the week.

Please encourage your child to use the correct pencil grip.  It 
will make writing a much more comfortable experience in the 
long run.  It  is hard to remedy as they get older.

‘Pinch and rest’



Spelling

Taught in phonics

Taught as part of English lessons

Opportunities to develop spelling 
through child initiated activities –
magnetic letters, free writing, 
classroom prompts and displays.

There will be a test on some of the 
Year 1 Common Exception Words 
(CEW) at the end of each term



Maths

Maths is taught in a very practical way in Year 1.  Children use concrete 
objects, draw pictures and  are encouraged to explain their thinking. 
We follow the White Rose scheme – a mastery approach. Teaching for 
mastery is based on a belief that all children can succeed in maths. 
Concepts are built in small, logical steps. The focus is on depth – not 
acceleration – so that all children have a chance to embed learning. 
Children develop a deep understanding of a concept before moving on to 
the next small step.
Children are given lots of opportunities to reason and problem solve. We 
encourage them to share ideas, try things out and not be afraid of 
making mistakes. 

www.ncetm.org.uk/teaching-for-mastery
www.whiterosemaths.com

http://www.ncetm.org.uk/teaching-for-mastery
http://www.whiterosemaths.com/


Maths

There are lots of things you can do at home to support your child’s 
learning in maths

Be positive about maths. Try not to say things like “I can’t do 
maths” or “I hated maths at school” – your child may start to think 
like that themselves

Point out the maths in everyday life. Include your child in activities 
involving numbers and measuring, such as shopping, cooking and 
travelling

Play games together – dominoes, snakes and ladders etc ..

Maths is a broad subject, and encompasses topics like pattern and 
shape. Recognise and discuss shapes and pattern in your everyday 
surroundings.

Think about how you can involve your child in everyday problem 
solving. You may be planning a party, or cooking dinner. Many tasks 
involve sharing, or using fractions. 



A positive Learning Environment!

We want the children to love learning and to see themselves 
as ‘good learners.’ 

The children know what a good learner looks like.

Positive learning behaviours are recognised and celebrated.

Children can earn a marble for the class jar. When the jar is 
full, we choose a class treat to celebrate. 

Every Friday, someone who has consistently shown positive 
learning behaviours is awarded our class trophy by either Miss 
Weston or Mrs O Neill. The children can take the trophy home 
for the weekend. Please return the trophy to school on 
Monday. 



Our School Characters and Values

Each half term we focus on a 
different school character. Every 
Monday, two children from each 
class, who have displayed behaviour 
linked with that character, will be 
given a ‘leaf’ award by Mrs O’Neill 
during assembly

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/3568621
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


School Termly focus…

Autumn 1 – Goldie

Autumn 2 – Holly

Spring 1 – Solo

Spring 2 – Ivy

Summer 1 – Laurie

Summer 2 – Casey

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/2389805
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Where can you find 
information?

Our door is always open. Please come 
and talk to us at the end of the day. 

School website

School emails

Home Learning sheets

Parents’ evening

Newsletters

Celebrations of Learning




